Directions

The Dallas Aquatic Center is located at 1005 Southeast LaCreole Drive in the East Dallas Community Park, just off LaCreole Drive on the north side of the bridge.

**From Corvallis via SR 223 (Kings Valley Highway)**
Travel northwest on SR 223 into Dallas. Continue with no turns through two stoplights. Continue east until the road turns right on Uglow Street. Get in left turn lane. Turn left at traffic signal on Miller Avenue. Continue east six blocks to LaCreole Drive. Turn left on LaCreole Drive, cross bridge and the Aquatic Center is on the left.

**From Corvallis via Highway 99W**
Travel four miles north of Monmouth. Turn left at flashing yellow signal on Clow Corner Road, which becomes Monmouth Cut off Road. At first traffic signal turn right on Uglow Street. Go three blocks and turn right at traffic signal on Miller Avenue. Continue east on Miller Avenue for six blocks to La Creole Drive. Turn left on LaCreole Drive, cross the bridge and the Aquatic Center is on the left.

**From Salem via Highway 22**
Follow State Route 22 for 11 miles West from Salem turn left at the Dallas cutoff (sign). Follow Ellendale Avenue toward Dallas for three miles. Turn left on LaCreole Drive at first traffic signal. Travel south on LaCreole Drive five blocks. The Aquatic Center is on the right before the bridge.

**From Grand Ronde via Highway 22**
Follow Route 22 east to intersection SR 223 (Kings Valley Highway), turn right on SR 233. At first traffic signal in Dallas, turn left on East Ellendale Avenue. Turn right at first traffic signal on LaCreole Drive. Travel south on LaCreole Drive for five blocks. The Aquatic Center is on the right before the bridge.